TJ Fundraising Committee funding keeps programs at Jefferson

Programs Funded

- 27% STEAM Programs
  - STEAM Lab (Instructor & Supplies)
  - Teaching Garden Program (Enrich LA Instructors)
  - Makerspace
  - Outdoor Science School

- 15% Staff Support Positions
  - Vocal Music Instructor (Ms. McGuire in Class)
  - Curriculum Specialist Assistant
  - 3rd Tier Intervention
  - PE Coach for K-2 (Coach Kristi)

- 7% Operating Expenses, Special Events & Projects
  - Valet Program
  - 5th Grade Promotion and Dance
  - Yearbooks
  - Spirit Wear
  - Student Council
  - Library Support
  - Rodella
  - Jefferson Got Talent
  - Whoo’s Reading
  - Book Fairs

- 18% Creative and Performance Art Programs
  - 4/5 Choir
  - Dance Program (dance day & dance in class)
  - Drawing Program (Gorilla Art in Class)
  - Percussion Program
  - K-1 Music

- 22% Educational Enrichment
  - Accelerated Math
  - Accelerated Reading
  - STAR Reading
  - Early Literacy
  - Core Conditioning
  - Grade Level Enrichment Supplies
  - Teacher Special Projects

- 11% Equipment and Supplies
  - Chromebook Computers & Cart Testing & Instruction
  - Flash Drives
  - Playground Equipment
  - Supplemental Classroom Purchases

Where the $$$ Comes From

- 35% Direct Ask Donations
  - Direct Ask Donations go directly to the school to fund programs in the classroom that directly affect your child at Jefferson. The best way to support your child and the school is by making a $200/child direct ask donation today.

- 35% Special Events
  - KidChella
    - September 23 - Muir Middle School
  - Pumpkin Patch
    - Date in October TBD - Jefferson Garden
  - Jefferson Got Talent
    - March 15/16 - Jefferson Auditorium

- 15% Sale Fundraisers
  - Spirit Wear
    - Web address here
  - Chocolate Sales**
    - Aug 30 - Sept 24
  - Holiday Wreaths
    - Oct 10 - Nov 1
  - Original Works
    - November
  - Whoos Reading
    - Feb 21 - March 20
    - Online

- 9% Misc Sources
  - Choir Donations
  - Year Books
  - Library Sales

- 6% Ongoing Fundraisers
  - Amazon Smile
  - Ralphs
  - Box Tops for Education

* Approximate based on previous years & anticipated costs
**TJC runs and supports the 5th grade science camp program through chocolate sales in a separate budget.
OUR SCHOOL NEEDS YOUR FINANCIAL SUPPORT

IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE CURRENT PROGRAMS AT JEFFERSON FOR THE 2019-2020 SCHOOL YEAR, THE TJ FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE NEEDS TO RAISE $150,000* WHICH AVERAGES $200/STUDENT FOR THE YEAR

INSTEAD OF CONSTANT FUNDRAISING AND FLYERS WE ARE ASKING FAMILIES TO MAKE A DIRECT ASK DONATION OF $200/STUDENT.

HELP PREVENT THE LOSS OF PROGRAMS AT JEFFERSON BY MAKING YOUR DIRECT ASK DONATION TODAY!

1 • SWIPE YOUR CARD AT THE SCHOOL (FAST & EASY!)

2 • DONATE TO THE DIRECT ASK AT BURBANKUSD.ORG/TJES

3 • DROP OFF A CHECK PAYABLE TO BUSD/TJFC IN THE SCHOOL OFFICE (HIGH FIVE MS. LOPEZ!)

INCREASED PARTICIPATION IN THE DIRECT ASK MEANS FEWER FUNDRAISERS AND FLYERS!